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BEFORE THE HARYANA REI\[ ESTATE REGUL,ATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Versus

M/s Neo Developers Private Limited
R/o:32 B, Pusa Road, New Delhi-110005

CORAM:

Dr. K.K Khandelwal Chairman

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Mernber

APPEARANCE:

Sh. Hemant Phogat [Advocate) Complzrinant

Sh. Venket Rao (Advocate) Respondent

ORDER

L. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee

under section 3L of the Real Estatr: [Regulation and Development)

Act,2016 [in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryerna Real

Estate [Regulation and Developnrent) Rules, 201.7 (in short, the

Rules) for violation of section 1n(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is

inter alia prescribed that the pronnoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the pror,'ision of
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the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and project related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over

the possession and delay period, if any, have been detaileld in the

following tabular form :

S.No Heads Information
1,. Project name and location "Neo Square" sec L09, Dw

Expressway, Gurugram

2. Project area 3.06 acres

3. Nature of the project Commercial colony

4. DTCP license no. and
validity status

1.02 of 2008 dated 15.05.2
valid up to 14.05.2022

5. Name of licensee M/s Shrimaya Buildcon P

6. RERA Registered/ no
registered

Registered

vide registration no. 10

20L7 dated 24.08.20L7
RERA Registration valid u1

to
23.08..2021-

7. Unit no. Pri ority no.5B,3rd fl oor

[Annexure C1 at page no,2

the complaint]

B. Unit measuring [super
area)

400 sq. ft.

[Annexure C]. at page no.2

the complaint]

9. Date of allotment letter N/A

10. Date of execution of
builder buyer agreement

20,tL.2015

[Annexure C1 at page no.1

complaint]

tt. Date of Memorandum of 20.LL.201.5

v't. Ltd

'9 of the
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understanding [Annexure CZ at page no.i]5 of the
complaint]

1.2. Date of commencement of
construction of the project

The construction date has not
provided in the file. The counsel

for the respondent submitted tha
for the same Project in other
matters, the authority has

decided the date of construction
as 1.5.1.2.2015 which was agreed

to be taken as date of start o

construction.
13. Payment plan Assured Return plan

[ ['age 60 of the reply]

t4. Assured return clause Cl,ause 4 of MOU

TtLe company shall pay a rnorrthly
assured return of Rs.36,000/- on
the total amount received with
efl'ect from 201,12015 after
deduction oftax at source and
service tax, cess or any other levy
which is due and payable by the

allottee to the company in

accordance with the payment
schedule annexed as annexure L
The monthly assured return shall
be paid to the allottee until tl're
commencement of the first lerase

on the said unit.

15. Possession Clause Clause 3 of MOU

The company shall complerte the
construction of the said building

/complex within which thr: said

space is located within 36

months from the date of
execution of agreement or from
the start of construction
whichever is later. Howevr:r as

per clause 5.2 of the BBA,
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construction completion date
shall be deemed to be the date
when application or grant of
completion/occupancy certificate
is made. The application firr OC

was moved on29.06.2021as per
reply. The OC for the towe'r in
which unit is situated has not
been granted by DTCP so i[ar. The
possession of the unit can only be

handed over once OC is granted.

1,6. Due date of completion of
construction

of , a provision ol'assure(

75.1,2.201.8

No specific due date of possessior
has been mentioned in the tlBA o

MoU but to safeguard the interes

return has been made whicl
comes out to be more thzrn tht
delayed possession charger
applicable, if there was t

stipulation of specific due dlate o

possession an(
pe nalties/compensation
applicable thereafter.

t7. Total sale consideration Rs.39,27,200/-

fAr:nexure C2 at page no,37 of the
cornplaint]

18. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs 43,03,285/-

[As per account statement at page

63 of the replyl
1,9. Offer of possession Not offered

20. Occupation Certificate Not received

2t. Assured amount received
by the complainants

Rs,15,61.,200 /-
[Ar; per account statement at page

63 of the replyl

B. Facts of the complaint:
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It is submitted that the complainants had booked a restaurant

space bearing no.58 on third floor, having its super area of 400 sq.

ft. in the upcoming project of thLe respondent namerl "Neo

square" situated in sector-109, Drruarka Expressway, Gurugram

for a total Basic Sale consideration of Rs.39,27,200/. and

complainants had paid a s um of Rs.4.5,15, 637 /- which includes the

service tax, EDC and IDC.

The buyer's agreement and memorandum of understanding were

executed between the respondent and the complainants on

20.11.2015. As per clause 3 of MOU dated 2O.1,1.ZO1.5 rhe

respondent was required to deliver the possession of the said unit

within 36 months from the date of execution of MOU 'Ihe

respondent has delayed the projection knowingly and

intentionally and the possession of the unit was supposed to be

delivered by November 2018.

The complainants had purchased the above said unit on "Assured

Return Plan", whereby the developer has assured the

complainants to pay a monthly assured return of Rs.36,0 00 /- with

effect from 20.1,1,.2015 until the commencement of first tease on

the said unit.

That, as per clause-4 of the N{OU dated 20.1.1.201,5, the

respondent was/is under legal oblig;ation and is bound to pay the

assured return of Rs.36,000/- with effect from 20.11.2015.The

respondent in an illegal manner stopped paying the assured

return, which is due from fuly 201!) in utter contravention of its

own commitment.

4.

5.

6.
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7. The complainants have taken all possible requests and gestures to

persuade the respondent, whereby requesting it to pay the

monthly assured return but the rerspondent miserably failed in

doing so and to meet the just and fair demand of the comprlallnants

and completely ignored the request of the complainants. That, till

today the complainants had not rerceived any satisfactory reply

from the respondent regarding payment of monthly assured

returns to them. The respondent has not paid assured return to

the complainants despite promises done and representatir:n made

by the respondent. In this way, the respondent has violaterd the

terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement /MOLI and

promises made at the time of bookin g of said unit.

B. The respondent has committed grave deficiency in servicers hy not

paying assured returns as was pronrised at the time of sale of the

said unit, which amounts to unfair trade practice which is immoral

and illegal. The respondent has also criminally misappr,cpr'iated

the money paid by the complainants as sale consideration of the

said unit by not paying the assured. returns to the complainants.

The respondent has also acted fraudulently and arbitrarlly by

inducing the complainants to buy tlre unit on the basis of it:; false

and frivolous promises and reprersentations about the o:;sured

returns.

9. That it is pertinent to mention herre that the complair:rants on

demand of respondent have paid VAT charges ,,arorth

Rs.2,05,840/- to the respondent in the month of May 2(lI-,,. The

respondent now again illegally and unlawfully raised demand

worth Rs.3,09,855/- on the pretext of VAT and has also imposed a

Complaint No. 4678 of 2021
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penalty of Rs.1,48,239/- on account of non- payment of their

illegal, unlawful, unjustified and vague demand of v,AT, The

complainants have paid and satisfied all the demands of payment

raised by the respondent. The cause of action accrued in favour of

the complainants and against the respondent, when comprl2ip31115

had booked the said unit and it further arose when respondent

failed/neglected to pay the assured returns. The cause of ;action is

continuing and is still subsisting on day-to-day basis.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

10. The complainant has sought followirrg relief(s):

i. Direct the respondent to pay the assured return as per the

terms and conditions of the MOU dated 20.1,1,.20L5.

ii. Direct the respondent to pay the delayed possession charges

to the complainants.

iii. Direct the respondent to waiv,e off the VAT amour"rting to

Rs.3,09,855/- and penalty of Rs.1,48,239 /-

iv. Direct the respondent to pay Rs.30,000/- as lrtiglation

expenses.

Reply by respondent

It is submitted that, for the allotted unit the complainants; algreed

to pay basic sale price of Rs.39,27 ,200 /-. In addition, the

complainants agreed to pay on dernand of the respondernt EDC,

IDC, IFMS, Security Deposit, PLC, GS,T, developmental chargr:s, all

taxes, charges, levies, cesses, stampr duties, registration ,:hilrges,

administrative charges, property ta>:, as may be applicablr: on the

unit, That till date the complainants have paid Rs.43,Cr3,',2851-

D.

L1..
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against the unit which includes the Basic Sale Price, EDC/IDC of

Rs.1,48,191/- and GST/S. Tax of Rs. '22,054/-.

It is submitted that the complainant was in search of mLaking

investment in the real estate sector, thus visited the sales office of

the respondent and had a meeting vuith the representativr:s of the

respondent. After being satisfied with the competency, and

capacity of the respondent. builder the complainants had agreed to

opt for the "Assured Return Plan" floated by the respondent.

Accordingly, a completely separate lVlemorandum of Underrstating

dated 20.11,.2015 was executed betvreen the complainants and the

respondent. This MOU governed the terms of paying assured

returns and leasing thereof. It is pertinent to note t.hat the

complainants had purchased the cclmmercial space not l'or their

personal use as an end user but to €)arn return on the sanle, as an

investor. Thus, there is no cause of action arising for filir:rg ,Df the

present complaint nor any visible understanding to book the

respondent for any legal charges.

That in terms of the MOU, it is subnritted that the respondent has

already paid an amount of Rs. 15,61,,200/- as assured return to the

complainants till date.

14. Further it is brought to the attentiorr of this Hon'ble authority that

a reading of the MOU clearly stipulated that the complainants had

booked the premise only for the purpose of gaining commercial

advantage and not for self-use. It is pertinent to note that, the

complainants agreed that it shall not utilise the premises for its

own personal usage and can be used only for the purposes of

13.
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15.

leasing through the respondent, in accordance with the l.erms of

the Mou. The clauses from the Mou clearly specifies that the

relationship of the complainants with the respondent is nc,t that of

a builder-buyer. It is also pertinent to mention that the NIOIJ and

the buyer's agreement are two distinct and separate agrerements,

each having its own purpose.

Buyer's Agreement" and "Assured Return Agreement" arclwa
seoarate Agreement: -

The buyer's agreement and the assured return agreement both

contain rights and obligations of parties which are not identical of

each other, even though the agreements are connected. There=fore,

both these documents cannot be treated as a single document

enumerating the same rights and ollligations. This has berer:r held

by the High Court of Delhi in the matter of M/S SERENIT'Y REAL

ESTATE PRIVATE LIMITE:D VS BLLIE COAST INF&ISTRI]CTURE

DEVELOPMENT PRIVATE LIMITED (ARB. P. 796/2016) in clause

1,1,.

"11. h is apparent from the above tl,,at the Arbitration clause in
the Assured Return Agreement is materially different from the
Arbitration clause contained in the Space Agreement. Although the
Agreements ere connectecl the rights and obligations of the part,;es
under the said agreements are not identical. Thus, it is difficult to
occept the Respondent's contention tinat the arbitration clause in
the space agreement would prevail o,ter the Arbitration clause in
the later agreement.

Setting off any Assured Return already Paid with deliay in
handins over charser. if anv.

That in a very recent judgment dated 30.06.2020 in the nratter o/
Daldeej Kaur Gill vs M/s Sushma Buildtech Limited (CC No.

7477 of 2019) the Hon'ble Real Estate Regulatory Aurhoriry,

Punjab held that the pay,ment of rassured return does not fall

within the ambit of the RERA Act,2016. Thus, any relief pertaining

Complaint No. 4678 of 2021

16.
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to assured return claimed thereof, is not covered underr the

provisions of the RERA Act, 2016. The Hon'ble Real lustate

Regulatory Authority, Punjab, further held that ailorn,ing the

payment of both interest on delay irr handing over possesrsion and

payment of assured return would arnount to unjust enrichment of

the complainant. The relevant part of the judgment is reriterated

below for ready reference::

"6 .........1n this account, the complainant has sought continuatron
of the payment of the "assured returns" promised by the
respondent at the time of initial allotment. However, this is a
matter not covered under the provisions of the Act, under section
thereof, any delay in possession is to be compensated by the
poyment of interest and the claimed relief of "assured return"
cannot be allowed under this Act Further, allowing the payment of
both interest and "assured return" would omount to unjust
enri chm ent of the co mp\a|nant. ..........,.".

That in terms of its findings, the H,cn'ble Real Estate Rel3ulatory

Authority, Punjab, passed the following directions:

"7 iii. The amount paid b.y the respondent to the complainant by
way of 'assured return' would be allowed to set off against the
payment of interest es above."

It is submitted that the res;pondent has already paid an antount of

Rs. 1,5,61,,200/- as assureld return to the complainant till date.

That in terms of the aforernentioned judgment of the Flon'ble Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Punjatr, the respondent shoulcl also

treat in parity. Without specifically admitting anythinLg, it is

humbly submitted that il' any interest were to be paict to the

complainant for any delay in handing over possession, the amount

already paid by way of assured return should be allowed to be set

off against such interest.

18.
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It is noteworthy in the present situation, that in order to pro,izide a

comprehensive mechanism to ban the unregulated deposit

schemes, other than the deposits taken in the ordinary course of

business, Parliament has passed an act titled as "The Banning of

Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act, 21019" (hereinafter referred to

as "BUDS Act").

It is also provided that in respect of a respondent, " depo:;it' shall

have the same meaning as assigned to it under the Companiers Act,

2013. Sub Section 31 of Section 2 of the Companies Act provides

that "deposit" includes any receipt of money by way of derposit or

loan or in any other form by a resltondent but does not include

such categories of amount as may be prescribed in consultt-ation

with the Reserve Bank of India, The Companies [Acceptance of

Deposits) Rules, 2014[herein after referred to as "deposil'. rules")

in sub - rule 1(c) of Rule 2 sets ouLt what is not included in the

definition of deposits.

One of the amounts as set out in sub rule (1j(c)(xii)(b) of t{ule 2 of

the Deposit Rules (i.e. which is not a deposit) is an adr,'ance,

accounted for in any manner whatsoever, received in connection

with consideration for an immovable property under an

agreement or arrangement, provided that such advance is

adjusted against such property in accordance with the terms of

the agreement or the arrangement.

Therefore, the agreements of these kinds, may, after 201.9, and if

any assured return is paid thereon or continued therewithL rrray be

in complete contravention of the BUDS Act. It is submitted that for

this very reason post coming into l[orce of the said BUDS ,,\ct in

20.

2t.

Complaint No. 4678 of 2021.

22.
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201,9, the respondent was forced to stop payment of any assurecl

return.

The BUDS Act provides for two fornrs of deposit schemes, namell,

regulated deposit schemes and unregulated deposit s,:hemes.

Thus, for any deposit scheme, for not to fall foul of the provisions;

of the BUDS Act, must satisfy tlhe requirement of being zl

'Regulated Deposit Scheme' as opposed to unregulated derposit

scheme. Hence, the main object of the BUDS Act is to provide for er

comprehensive mechanism to ban unregulated deposit scheme.

Further, any orders or continuation of payment of any assurecl

return or any directions thereof may be completely contrary tcr

the subsequent act passed post REFI{ Act, which, is not violating

the obligations or provisions of the RERA Act. Therefore, enforcing

an obligation on a promoter against a Central Act nrhich is

specifically banned, may be contra.ry to the central legislation

which has come up to stop the menace of unregulated deposit.

Jurisdiction of the Authority - Arbitration Clause

It is most humbly submirlted that tthe complaint at hanrl is not

maintainable before this [,d. Authority as the Ld. Authority does

not have the jurisdiction to try & decide the present matter, zls ther

dispute is arising from the clauses r:f the MOU and not frorn ther

clauses of the buyer's agreement. llhat as per the terms of the

MOU any dispute arising from the MOU will ve resolved by rnray of

Arbitration only. It was mutually agreed in Clause L7 and Clause

18 of MOU, executed between the complainants andl the

respondent, that in case of dispute and differences betw'een the

parties, the matter shall be referred for arbitration ol' a sole
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arbitrator appointed in terms of Arbitration and Conciliation Act,

20L5, or the courts at Delhi only shall have the jurisdiction to
entertain any dispute between the parties. Thus, this Autlhority is

barred by the presence of the arbitrzrtion clause.

clause 1,7 are reproduced herein below for the ready referen,ce:

clause 17: "That in case of dispute and differences between the
parties arising out of or in relation to this M0Il, the matter shall be
referred for arbitration to a sole arbitrator to be appointed in term.s
of Arbitration and Conciliation Act, )1015. The award tenderecl b.v
the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the parties. The fee o.f
the arbitrator and expenses of the arbitration shall be equall,v
divided between the parties. The proceedings shalr be governed by
Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996. The venue of Arbitration
shall be New Delhi olone and the lartguage of arbitration shall bt:
English. The award given by the arbitrator shall be final ant.l
binding between the Parties."

clause 1B is reproduced helreinunder for the ready reference:

Clause 1B: "That the Courts at Delhi only shall have the jurisdiction
to entertain ony dispute lbetween the parties. No other court shall
have any iurisdiction to adjudicate upon the dispute between thtt
parties.

26. It is apparent from the fircts of thr: present complaint t-haLt the:

main purpose of the present complaint is to harass the respondent

by engaging and igniting f.rivolous is;sues with ulterior mc,ti,v,es tcr

pressurize the respondent compan;f. The complainant rnrants tcr

gain unjust enrichment :[rom the respondent, even after- ther

respondent has paid an amount ol' Rs. 1,5,61,200/- as assured

return to the complainant.

Wrongs -Dues Pending

27. It is relevant to mention that the complainants herein haver clearly

violated the duties of an Allottee provided under section lt9(6) of

the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016. That as
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per Section 19 (6J of the Act, it is the duty of the Allottee to make

timely payments in the manner as agreed between the partiers and

within the time specified in the Agreement signed betw,een the

Allottee and the Builder/Promoter. That the relevant portion of

Section 19 (6) of the Real Estate llegulation and Developrrnent)

4ct,2016 is reproduced herein belorv for the ready reference,:

Section 19 (6) : "Every Allottee, who has entered into an agreement
or sale to take an apartment, plot or building as the case moy be,

under section L3, shall bet responsiblet to make necessary payments
in the manner and within the time as specified in the said
agreement for sale and shall pay at the proper time and place, the
share of the registrotion charges, municipal taxes, water and
electricity charges, maintenance chorges, ground rent, and other
charges, if any."

28. That in the present case, the comlllainants have not obliged its

duties as per the buyer's agreement and further has not marle the

payments as per the agreed timeline. In these circumstancers, the

complainants are estopped from raising any allegations alqainst

the promoter as the complainants themselves are at fault. Further

it is brought to the attention of the Authority that though the

complainants may have cleared thre basic sale price of tht,: said

commercial property, but they are still liable to pay arll other

charges such as IFMS, security deposit, duties, taxes, leviers etr:.

when demanded. The same has been clearly agreed to in cleruse 6

of the MoU.

29. That there exist outstanding amounts to the tune of Rs. 6,ia4,B5B/-

that stands due and payable on part of the complainant till date.

That in the light of the facts mentioned herein, the complainant

cannot be allowed to take the benefit of his own wrong.
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It is submitted that the respondent had on many occasions

intimated the complainants regarding the outstanding dues and

requested them to make the payments, but the complain:lnts had

paid no heed to them. Therefore, the complainants are in rriolation

of provisions of section 19 of the RERA Act, by not paying its dues

That it is pertinent to note herein r.hat the buyer's agreement in

Clause 4.4 executed between the parties clearly stipulates that

the entire relationship of the builder and the complainants hrerein

is founded on timely payrnents by the complainants. 'fhat timely

payment of installments is the ess;ence of the agreement" Any

default in such payments hampers the construction process of the

said space as well as the rvhole project. The complainants; agreed

to make all payments as per the Frayment plan annexed to the

agreement and/or when demanderd as per clause 4.4 of the

agreement. Clause 4.4 is reiterated for ready reference:

"That the timely payment of installments as stated in Payment plan
(Annexure-l) and applicable starnp duty, registration feet,
maintenance charges, service tax, B)CW Cess, and other chorges
and taxes payable under this Agreentent and/or law as and when
demanded is the essence o.f this Agreernent."

It is also to be noted that the compl:rinants being in default r:f the

same cannot complain about the inr:apacity of the respondelnt to

timely complete the project.

32. It is humbly submitted that the rerspondent is raising the VAT

demands as per government regulations. That the rate at lvhich

the respondent is charging the \/AT amount is as per the

provisions of the Haryana value Added Tax Act 2003. That vA'l'

31.
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'of 2021,

amount is payable on any amount received from the alk:ttee till

f une 201,7. Accordingly, the VAT amounts have been demi,rnded

from the complainants, as the same has been assessecl and

demanded by the Competent Authority.

33. It is further submitted that the respondent has not avaLilerd the

Amnesty Scheme namely, Haryana Alternative Tax Connpliance

Scheme for Contractors, 2016, flc,ated by the Governrnernt of

Haryana, for the recovery' of tax, interest, penalty or otLrer dues

payable under the said HVAT Act, 2003. To further substantiated

the same, the name of the responderrt is not appearing in the list of

Builders, as circulated by the Ex,:ise & Taxation Deparrl-ment

Haryana, who have opted for Lumps;um Scheme/Amnesty Scheme

under Rule 49A of HVAT Rules, 2003i

34. It is further submitted that the demand of VAT is done ars per

clause 1,1, of the buyer's agreement. The aforesaid merntionerl

clause clearly states that the Allotee is liable to pay interest on all

delayed payment of ta>res, chargles etc. The said clause is

reiterated below for ready reference:

"That the Allotee agrees to pay all taxes, charges, levies, ce:;se:;,

applicable as on dated under any name or category/heading a,nd.,/

or levied in future on the land and/or the said complex and/or the
said space at all times, th,ese would L,e including but not limited to
Service Tax, VAT, Developtmsnt charges, Stamp Duties, Registration
Charges, Electrical Energy Charges, Property Tax, Fire Fighting Ta.x

and the like. These shall be paid on demand and in case of dr:lay,
these shall be payable wit,h interest by the Allottee".

Accordingly, the complainant is liabte to pay the VAT arrount, as

raised by the respondent.

Occupation Certificate Applied for on 29.O6.2021
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35. That it is brought to the attention of this Ld. Authority that tht:

Respondent herein has already applied for the Issuance of tht:

Occupation Certificate by rvay of application dated 29.06.2021 and

the same is pending before the concerned Competent Authority.

Further, the respondent has receivr:d "Approval of Fire Figlhting

Scheme" on24.04.2020. Therefore, it cannot be concludecl by an5z

stretch of imagination that the Res;pondent has not shown due

prudence in the timely execution of the Project. Ilul- the

complainant has conveniently ignored all these facts ;rnd has

chosen to harp upon baseless and ill-founded allegations in tht:

present Complaint in order to take the benefit of his own \Arrong;.

Therefore, the said Complaint is liable to be dismissed wittr cr:sts.

36. It is pertinent to mention. that the llespondent was comrnitlLed to

complete the developmr:nt of ttre Project and deli'rer tht:

possession of the units to the allottees as per the term:; and

conditions of the MOU & BBA. It is submitted that the Project of

the Respondent got adversely affected due to reasons bey'orrd tht:

control of the Respondent like the impact of Good and lSel'vicers

Act, 201,7 ,the effect of demonetisittion in last quarter of 20tti

which stretches its aclverse effect in various industrial[,

. construction, business area and the ongoing outbreak of Covirl

Pandemic resulting into nationwide: lock down. Also, in pas;t few

years construction activities have also been hit by repeated bans

by the Courts/Tribunals/Authoritiers to curb pollution in lDelhi-

NCR Region. In the recent past the Environmental F'ollution

[Prevention and Control) Authority, NCR [EPCA) rride its

notification bearing no. EPCA-R/1'.019/L-49 dated 25.10.201t)

banned construction activity in NCR during night hours (6 prn to t5
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am) from 26.10.2019 to 30.10.2019 which was later on con'u,erted

to complete ban from 1.11.201,9 to 05.1- 1,.2019 by EpcA vide its

notification bearing no. R/2019/l--53 dated 01,.11,.2019, Thr-

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vicle its order dated }4.lt.Zol\)
passed in writ petition tlearing no. 13029/1985 titled as; "MC

Mehta vs. Union of India" completely banned all construction

activities in Delhi-NCR which restric:tion was partly modified vidr:

order dated 09.1,2.201"9 and was completely lifted by the Hon'bl:

Supreme Court vide its orcler dated '14.02.2020. These bans forced

the migrant labourers to return to their nativr:

towns/states/villages cre;rting an acute shortage of labourr,,rs in

the NCR Region. Due to the said shortage the Construction activiQr

could not resume at full throttle even after the lifting of ban by the

Hon'ble Apex Court. Even before the normalcy could resurne the

world was hit by the Covid-19 parrdemic. Therefore, it is:safelll

concluded that such force majeure conditions have a<lverselll

affected the construction of the project.

37. It is humbly submitted that the corrplainants are liable to pay all

balance sale consideration as rnay be demanded by, the

respondent from time to time for being eligible to receive anJ/

return from the responclent. It is pertinent to note that tht:

respondent is himself a defaulter and has pending dues amLournting

to Rs. 6,24,858/- flll date. That the complainants agreed [o makt:

payment of all balance sale consirleration otherwise the M0U

would be entitled to be terminated.'llherefore, the default is on thr:

part of the complainants himself, Furthermore, till date the

respondent has already paid an amount of Rs. 15,61,200/- ais

assured return to the complainants.
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38. It is reiterated that respondent has already paid an amount of Rs;.

1,5,61,,200/- as assured return to the complainant. It is most

humbly submitted that the grievances and allegation levied

against the respondent pertains to terms and conditions of the

Mou. It is noteworthy than the REFA Act, z016 goverrls on[y 11,'

buyer's agreement which creates the relation of builder-buyer

between the complainant;rnd the rerspondent. The respondent has

fulfilled all its obligations as per the buyer's agreement as ir

promoter thus there is no violation of section 11[a)[a) of tht:

RERA Act,201-6. Further, the Ld. Authority has no jurisdiction to

adjudicate on the Mou executed between the parties, which is a

completely distinct and separate agreement. Moreo,u,er, tht:

respondent has not violated any terrns and conditions of the MOLI

as well,

39. It is submitted that responrlent has not criminally

misappropriated any money paid by the complainant but has; only

utilized the same to compllete the construction of the projecl;. It i:;

pertinent to note that despite of all the force majeure conditions

and unforeseen circumstances that trave risen in the last c,cuple of

years, the respondent has already applied for the occupratiorr

certificate and anticipates that the same will be issued by the

competent authority very soon.

40. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placu.d orr

record. Their authenticity is not in rlispute. Hence, the comlrlaint

can be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents ancl

submission made by the parties.

E. |urisdiction of the authority:
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41,. The plea of the respondent regardjng rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that

it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicatt:

the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/92/2017-ITCP dated 1.4.12.201,2 irssuecl

by Town and Country Plianning De,partment, the jurisdiction of

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall ber entirt:

Gurugram District for all purpol;e with offices situated in

Gurugram. In the present case, the llroject in question is situated

within the planning area of GurugJram district. Therefore, thi:;

authority has complete trsrritorial jurisdiction to deal with tht:

present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11(4)[a) of the Act, 201,6 provides that the promor[er shall

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Serctiorr

l1(4)[a) is reproduced as ]hereunder':

Section 11(a)(a)

Be responsible for all o,bligations, responsibilities and funct,ion:;
under the provisions of tltis Act or the rules and regulations made
thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to
the association of allottee:;, as the case may be, till the conveyanc'e o.f

all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
allottees, or the common orees to the association of allottees or th,e

competent authority, as the case may ,be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a[fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligatrons
cast upon the promr)ters, the allottees and the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.
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So, in view of the provisiorrs of the A,ct quoted above, the authoritlr

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leavinS; aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised lby the respondent:

F.I Obiection regarding complainanl. is in breach of agr,eementl

for non-invocation of arbitration.

42. The respondent has raisecl an objection that the complainant has

not invoked arbitration proceedings; as per the provisions of flat

buyer's agreement which contains provisions regarding initliation

of arbitration proceedings in case of breach of agreemernt. Tht:

following clause has been incorporated w.r.t arbitration in thr:

buyer's agreement:

"Clause 22: That in case of any distrtute/ dffirence between the
parties, including in res,pect of interpretation of the pre:;ent
agreement, the same shall be referred to arbitration o.f a solp.

arbitrator appointed by the parties mutually. The venue o.f

arbitration shall be New Delhi and the language of arbitration shall
be English. The costs of arloitration shttll be borne jointly by partie:;.
The arbitration proceedings shall be governed by the Arbitrcttion and
Conciliation Act, 1 9 66.

43. The respondent contenderd that as ller the terms & conditions of

the application form duly' executed between the parties, iI wars

specifically agreed that in the eventuality of any disputer, if any',

with respect to the provisional booked unit by the complainant,

the same shall be adjudicated through arbitration mechanisrn. The

authority is of the opinion that ther jurisdiction of the authoritl/

cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration claus;e in thr:

buyer's agreement as it may be nol:ed that section 79 of tLre Act
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bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which fallrs

within the purview of this authority,, or the Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal. Thus, the intention to render such disputes as non-

arbitrable seems to be clear. Also, section BB of the Act says that

the provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in
derogation of the provisions of any other law for the time being in

force. Further, the authority puts reLliance on catena of juclgments

of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularly in National Seed:;

Corporation Limited v. M, Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (.2012) tl

SCC 506, wherein it has been held that the remedies providecl

under the Consumer Protection Act are in addition to and not irr

derogation of the other laws in force, consequently the authority

would not be bound to refer parties to arbitration even if the

agreement between the parties had ran arbitration clause. Further,

in Aftab Singh and ors. v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors,

Consumer case no. 707 of 2015 decided on 73.07.2At17, thr:

National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, Ne,w Delhi

INCDRC) has held that the arbitration clause in agreement:;

between the complainant iand builderrs could not circumscribe tht:

jurisdiction of a consumerr. The relevant paras are reproducecl

below:

"49. Support to the above view is also lent by Section 79 of
the recently enacted Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Act, 2016 (for short "the Real Estate Act").
Section 79 of the said Act reads as follows: -

"79. Bar of jurisdiction - No civil court shall have jurisdiction
to entertain any suit or proceeding in respect of any matter
which the Authority or the adjudicating officer or the
Appellate Tribunal is empowered by or under this Act to
determine and no injunction shall be granted by any court or
other authority in respect of any action taken or to be taken
in pursuance of any power conferred by or under this Act."
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It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressl-y
ousts the jurisdiction of the Civil Court in respect of an-v
matter which the Real Estate Regulatory Authoritl,,
established under Sub-sectiotl (1) of Section 20 or the
Adjudicating )fficer, appointed under Sub-section (1.) of
Section 71 or the l?eal Estate Appellant Tribunal establi:;hed
under Section 43 of the Real Estate Act, is empowered to
determine. Hence, in view o,f the binding dictum of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court in A, Ayyaswamy (supra), the
matters/disputes, which the Authorities under the Real
Estate Act are ernpowered to decide, are non-arbitrcrble\
notwithstanding an Arbitrat,ion Agreement between the
parties to such matters, which, to a large extent, are similar
to the disputes falling for resolution under the Consumer Act.

56. 
'Ciorsrqurntly, 

we unhesitatingly reject the arguments on
behalf of the Builder and hold that an Arbitration Clause in
the afore-stated kind of Agreements between the
Complainant and the Build,zr cannot circumscribe the
jurisdiction of a Consumer Fora, notwithstanding the
amendments made to Section 6' of the Arbitration Act."

44. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint

before a consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existin6l

arbitration clause in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon'bk:

Supreme Court in case titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V'.

Aftab Singh in revision petition na. 2629-30/2018 in civil

appeal no. 23512-23513 of 2077 decided on 10.L2.2018 has

upheld the aforesaid judgement of' NCDRC and as pro\/ided in

Article 1.41, of the Constitution of India, the law declarecl by the

Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory

of India and accordingly, the authority is bound by the a[oresaid

view. The relevant para ol'the judgerment passed by the Supreme

Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series of judgments as noticed altove
considered the provisions of Consumer Protection Act, 1.986
as well as Arbitration Act, 1996 and laid down that
complaint under Consumer Protection Act being a spercial
remedy, despite there being crn arbitration agreement the
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proceedings before Consumer Forum have to go on ancl no
error committed by Consunter Forum on rejecting the
application. There is reason for not interjecting proceedings
under Consumer Protection Act on the strength an
arbitration agreement by Ac:t, 1996. The remedy under
Consumer Protection Act is a remedy provided to a consumer
when there is a defect in any gctods or services. T'he complaint
means any allegatt'on in writing made by a complainant has
also been explained in Sectior,, 2(c) of the Act, The ren,redy
under the Consumer Protection Act is confined to complaint
by consumer as defined un,der the Act for defect or
deficiencies caused by a service provider, the cheap and o
quick remedy has been provided to the consumer which is the
object and purpose of the Act a:; noticed above."

Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considerring the

provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainanr[

is well within their rights to seek a special remedy availabk: in zr

beneficial Act such as the Consumer Protection Act,19B6 and Acrt

of 2016 instead of going in for an arbitration. Hence, we have ncr

hesitation in holding that this authority has the requisiti:

jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that the dispulte does

not require to be referred to arbitrafion necessarily

G. Findings regarding relief'sought b,y the complainant:

G.1 Direct the respondent to pay the assured return as per the

terms and conditions of the MOU dlated ?O.LL.?OL1.

45. While filing the claim petition besiders delayed possession charge:;

of the allotted unit as per builder buyer agreement datecl

20.1,1.201,5, the claimant has also sought assured returns of

Rs.36,000 /- on monthly basis i.e. 20.L1,.2015 till commencemenlt

of first lease deed as per clause 4 of memorandum of

understanding dated 20.1,1..2015. It is pleaded that the respondent

has not complied with the terms and conditions of the agreement.

Though for some time the amount of assured return was paid but
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later on, the respondent refused to pay the same by taking a plea

of the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act,201.9 (herein

after referred to as the Act of 201,9). But that Act does not create a

bar for payment of assured return even after coming into

operation and the payments made in this regard are protr:cted as

per section 2(4)(iii) of the above-mentioned Act. The plea of

respondent is otherwise and who took a stand that though it paid

the amount of Rs.15,61,2(10/- as assiured return as promir;ed vide

memorandum of understanding but did not pay the same amounI

after coming into force of the Act of tl.O1,g as it was declarerl illegal.

Clause 4 of the Memorandum of undr:rstanding stipulates that -

"....... The Company shall pay q monthly assured return of Rs.

36,000/- on the total omount received with effect from 20.11.201!;
before deduction of Tax a,t source ana' service tax, cess or any ol.her
levy which is due and payable ,by the Allottee (s) to the
Company.. . The monthly assured return shall
be paid to the Allottee(s) until the cotnmencement of the first leruse

on the said unit.

46. An MoU can be considered as an agreement for sale intenpreting

the definition of the "agre€:ment for sale" under Section 2 [r:) of the

Act and broadly by taking ,(nto consideration the objects of the Act.

Therefore, the promoter and allottee would be bound by tht:

obligations contained in the memorandum of understanding and

the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities, and functions to the allottee as per the agreement

for sale executed inter se them undr:r section 1t(4)(a) of the Act.

An agreement defines the rights ancl liabilities of both ther parties

i.e., promoter and the allottee and marks the start of ner//

contractual relationship between them. This contractual

relationship gives rise to future agreements and transar:tionrs
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between them. The different kindr; of payment plans r,^/ere irr

vogue and legal within the meaning of the agreement for sale. One

of the integral part of this agreemen[ is the transaction of assurecl

return inter-se parties. The "agreerrlr3flt for sale" after coming intcr

force of this Act (i.e., Act of 2016) shall be in the prescribed fornr

as per rules but this Act of 201,6 does not rewrite the "agreement"

entered between promoter and allottee prior to coming into force:

of the Act as held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case:

Neelkomal Realtors Suburban Private Limited and Anr. v/:;

Union of India & Ors,, [V\rrit Petition No. 2737 of 2017) decidecl

on 06.12.201,7. Since the agreement defines the buyer-promoter

relationship therefore, it can be s;aid that the agreement lor

assured returns between the promoter and allottee arises out oI

the same relationship. Therefore, it c:an be said that the real estate:

authority has complete jurisdiction to deal with assuredl returrr

cases as the contractual relationship arise out of agreement l'or'

sale only and between the same parties as per the provisions o[

section 11[ ][a) of the r\ct of 2016 which provides that the

promoter would be responsible for all the obligations unLder thi:

Act as per the agreement fbr sale till the execution of con'rzeyarrce

deed of the unit in favour of the allottee. Now, three issues arise:

for consideration as to:

Whether authority is within the jurisdiction to vary it:; earlier

stand regarding assured returns due to changed facts ancl

circumstances.

Whether the authority is competent to allow assured returns

to the allottees in pre-RERA cases, after the Act of 20 16 carne

into operation.

i.

ii.
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iii. Whether the Act of 20t9 bars payment of assured returns to

the allottees in pre-RERA cases.

47. While taking up the cases of Brhimjeet & Anr. Vs. M/s Landmsrk

Apartments Pvt, Ltd. (complaint no 747 of 2018), and .Sh.

Bharam Singh & Anr, Vs. Venetain LDF Projects LLP'(complaint

no 1,75 of 2018) decided on 07.08.2018 and 27.11,.201,t1

respectively, it was held by the authority that it has no jurisdiction

to deal with cases of assured returns. Though in those cases, the

issue of assured returns was involverd to be paid by the builcier to

an allottee but at that tinrre, neither the full facts were brought

before the authority nor it was argued on behalf of the zrllotteres

that on the basis of contractual obligations, the builder is

obligated to pay that amount. How€rver, there is no bar to take a

different view from the earlier one ilf new facts and law have beerr

brought before an adjudicating autkrority or the court. There is a

doctrine of "prospective overruling" and which provides that the

law declared by the court applies to the cases arising itr future

only and its applicability to the cases which have attained firrality

is saved because the repr:al would otherwise work hardship to

those who had trusted to its existerrce. A reference in this regard

can be made to the case of Sarwan Kumar & Anr Vs. Madan Lal

Aggarwal Appeal [civil) 1058 of 2003 decided on 06.02.2003 and

wherein the hon'ble apex court observed as mentioned aLrove. So,,

now the plea raised with regar,C to maintainability of l.ht:

complaint in the face of earlier orders of the authorityr in not

tenable. The authority can take a different view from the earlier

one on the basis of new facts and law and the pronourlr:ernentrs

made by the apex court of the [and. It is now well settled
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preposition of law that when payment of assured return is part

and parcel of builder buyer's agreement (maybe there is a clausr:

in that document or by way of addendum , memorandum of

understanding or terms and conditir:ns of the allotment ol[ a unit]t,

then the builder is liable to pay that amount as agreed upon and

can't take a plea that it is not liable to pay the amount of assured

return. Moreover, an agreement for sale defines the buildr:r-buyer

relationship. So, it can be said thert the agreement for assured

return between the promoter and allotee arises out of tllre sam,e

relationship and is marked by the original agreement for sale.

Therefore, it can be said that the authority has complet,e

jurisdiction with resper:t to ass;ured return cases as the

contractual relationship arises out of the agreement for sali: onl'y

and between the same contracting parties to agreement for sille.

In the case in hand, the issue of assrrred returns is on the basis of

contractual obligations arising betvreen the parties. Then in case

of Pioneer Urban Land and Infrastructure Limited & ,4nr. v/s

Ilnion of India & Ors. [Writ Petition fCivil) No. 43 of 2019)

decided on 09.08.20t9, it was observed by the Hon'ble Apex Court

of the land that "...allo'ttees who had entered into "assured

return/committed returns' agreements with these developer:;,

whereby, upon payment of a substcrntial portion of the totol sale

consideration upfront at the time ctf execution of agreement, the

developer undertook to pay a certoin omount to allottees on a

monthly basis from the date of execution of agreement till the date

of handing over of possession to the allottees".lt was further held

that'amounts raised by developers under assured return schemes

had the "commercial effect of a borrowing' which became clear
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from the developer's annual returnrs in which the amount raised

was shown as "commitment charges" under the head "financial

costs". As a result, such allottees were held to be "financial

creditors" within the meaning of section 5[7) of the Code'

including its treatment in books of accounts of the promoter and

for the purposes of income tax. Then, in the latest pronouncement

on this aspect in case laypee Kensington Boulevard Apartment:s

Welfare Associotion and Ors. vs. NBCC (India) Ltd. and Ors'.

(24.03.2021-SC): MANU/ SC/0206 /2021,, the same view wa:s

followed as taken earlier in the case of Pioneer llrban Lantl

Infrastructure Ld & Anr. with regard to the allottees of assured

returns to be financial creditors within the meaning of section

5[7J of the Code. Moreover, after corning into force the Act of 2016

w.e.f 01.05.201.7, the builder is obligated to register the project

with the authority being an ongoing project as per proviso t<r

section 3[1) of the Act of 201,7 read with rule 2(o) of the llules;,

201.7. The Act of 2016 has no provision for re-writing of

contractual obligations bettween the parties as held by the Hon'bL:

Bombay High Court in case Neelkamal Realtors Surburban

Private Limited and Anr. v/s Union of India & Ors., (supra) as

quoted earlier. So, the respondent/builder can't take a prlea that

there was no contractual obligation to pay the amount of assured

returns to the allottee after the Act ctf 2016 came into forcr: or that

a new agreement is being executed'with regard to that fact. When

there is an obligation of the promoter against an allotter3 to pa'F

the amount of assured ret,urns, then he can't wriggle out from that

situation by taking a plea of the enforcement of Act of 20L6, BUDiS

Act2019 or any other law.
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48. It is pleaded on behalf of resporrdent/builder that after the

Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act of 201,9 carne into

force, there is bar for payment of assured return to an allottee. But

again, the plea taken in this regard is devoid of merit. Section 2[4)

of the above mentioned Act defines the word' deposit' as an

amount of money received by way of an advance or loan o,, in any

other form, by any deposit taker with a promise to return tuhether

after a specified period or otherwise, either in cash or in kind or inL

the form of a specified service, with or without any benefitt in thet

form of interesC bonus, profit or in any other form, but aloes nol.

include

an amount received in the course of, or for the purpose of,

business and bearing a genuine co'nnection to such business'

including-
advance received in cotnnection 'with consideration of an

immovable property under an agreement or arrongem'e-nl.

subject to the condition that such advance ls adiusted

against such immovabl'e properql as specified in terms' of
the agreement or arran,gement.

49. A perusal of the above-mentioned definition of the term 'deposit'

shows that it has been gir,ren the same meaning as assigned to i'r

under the Companies Act, 2013 and the same providers under

section 2(31) includes any' receipt by way of deposit or loan or irt

any other form by a company but does not include such categories

of amount as may be prescribed in r:onsultation with the Reserve

Bank of India. Similarly rule 2(c) of the Companies (Acceptance of

DepositsJ Rules, 201,4 defines ther meaning of deposit rvhich

includes any receipt of money by way of deposit or loan or in anl/

other form by a company but does nr:t include,

i.

ii.

Complaint No. 4678 of 2021,
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i. as en advance, accounted for in any manner whatsoe'ver,
received in connection with consideration for an
immovable property.
es an advance received and as allowed by any sectctral
regulator or in accordance with directions of Centra,l or
State Government.

So, keeping in view the ahrove-mentioned provisions of the .r\ct of

201,9 and the Companies ,Act, 2013 it is to be seen as to ,,.vhether

an allottee is entitled to assured returns in a case where he hars

deposited substantial amount of sille consideration against tht:

allotment of a unit with the buildr:r at the time of booking or

immediately thereafter anrl as agreerl upon between them.

50. The Government of tndizr enacted the Banning of Unregulaterl

Deposit Schemes Act, 201,9 to pnovide for a comprerhensivt:

mechanism to ban the unLregulated deposit schemes, other thLarr

deposits taken in the ordinary course of business and [q_p]'otect

and for matters connected therewith or

incidental thereto as defined in section 2 (a) of the BLIDS Acl.,

201,9 mentioned above.

51. It is evident from the perusal of section 2t4)Ql[ii) of the above-

mentioned Act that the advances received in connection with

consideration of an immovable property under an agreement or

arrangement subject to the condition that such advances ar(3

adjusted against such immovable property as specified in terms of

the agreement or arrangement do not fall within the term of

deposit, which have been banned by the Act of 201,9.

52. Moreover, the developer is also bound by promissory s5tcppel. As

per this doctrine, the view is that if any person has made ie

ii.
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promise and the promisee has acted on such promise and altered

his position, then the person/promisor is bound to comprly with

his or her promise. When the builders failed to honor their

commitments, a number of cases rv\/ere filed by the creditors al-

different forums such as Nikhil Mehta, Pioneer Urban Latnd anal

Infrastructure which ultimately lerl the central governtnent to

enact the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act, 21019 ort

31,.07.2019 in pursuant to the Banning of Unregulated Deposil:

Scheme Ordinance, zOtB. However, the moot question to be:

decided is as to whether the schemes floated earlier by the:

builders and promising as assured returns on the trasis of

allotment of units are covered by the abovementioned Act or not.

A similar issue for consideration arose before Hon'bl,: lLEtVr

Panchkula in case Baldev Gautam VS Rise Proiects Private

Limited (RERA-PKL-2065-2019) where in it was treld orl

1,1,.03.2020 that a builder is liable to pay monthly assured returns

to the complainants till possession of respective apartrnentrs

stands handed over and there is no iJtlegality in this regard.

53. The definition of term'deposit'as given in the BUDS Act 2019, has

the same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies Act 2013i,

as per section Z@)(iv)(i) i.e., explanation to sub-clause (iv). In

pursuant to powers conferred by clause 31 of section 2, section 7,3

,1d 76 read with sub-section 1. and 2 of section 46\) of the

Companies Act 201,3, the Rules vrith regard to acceptance o,f

deposits by the companies were framed in the year 201,4 and the

same came into force on 01.04.20141. The definition of deposit has

been given under section 2 (c) of the above-mentioned rules and

as per clause xii (b), as advance, accounted for in any manner
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whatsoever received in connection with consideration for an

immovable property under an agreement or arrangement,

provided such advance is adjusted against such property in

accordance with the terms of agreement or arrangement shall not

be a deposit. Though there is proviso to this provision as well as to

the amounts received under heading 'a' and 'd' and the amount

becoming refundable with or without interest due to the reasons

that the company accepting the money does not have necessary

permission or approval whenever,.,,,l,,,f$*..6 to deal in the goods or

properties or services for.ffifUh,l.the money is taken, then the

amount received shall,,b-e deg4ed to be a deposit under these

rules however, the same are not applicable in the case in hand.

Though it is contended that there is no necessary permission or

approval to take the sale r:onsideration as advance and w'ould be

considered as deposit as per sub-,:lause 2[xv)(b) but the plea

advanced in this regard is devoid of merit. First of all, there ir;

exclusion clause to section 2 (xiv)(b) which provides that unless

specifically excluded under this r:lause. Earlier, the rleposits

received by the companies or thr: builders as advanr:e were

considered as deposits but w.e.f. 29.06.2016, it was provirJed that

the money received as such would not be deposit unlesrs

specifically excluded under this clause. A reference in thirs regarri

may be given to clause 2 oIthe First schedule of Regulated Deposit

Schemes framed under section 2 [:<v) of the Act of 201,9 which

provides as under: -

(2) The following shall also be treated as Regulated Deptosit

Schemes under this Act namely: '

Complaint No. 4678 ctf 2021
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(a) deposits accepted under any scheme, or an arrqngernent
registered with any regulatory body in india constitutecl or
established under a statute; and

(b) any other scheme as may be notified by the Central
Government under this Act.

The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance againsl:

allotment of immovable prroperty and its possession w€rs to bel

offered within a certain period. Ho,nzever, in view of taking sale:

consideration by way of advance, l-he builder promised cerrtairr

amount by way of assurecl return for a certain period. So, on hi:;

failure to fulfil that commitment, the allottee has a right tcr

approach the authority fon redressal of his grievances by \ /ay oI

filing a complaint.

It is not disputed that the responde:nt is a real estate developer,

and it had obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for thr:

project in question on 24.08.20L7. The authority under thris Act

has been regulating the advances rerceived under the proiect ancl

its various other aspects. So, the amount paid by the complainan[

to the builder is a regulated deposit raccepted by the later froln thr:

former against the immorrable proprerty to be transferrerl l.o tht:

allottee later on. If the project in which the advance has been

received by the developer from an allottee is an ongoing project as

per section 3[1) of the Act of 20]-6 then, the same would fall

within the jurisdiction of the authority for giving the desired relief

to the complainant besides initiating penal proceedings.

The builder is liable to pa'y that amount as agreed upon and can't

take a plea that it is not liable to pay the amount of assured returnr.

Moreover, an agreement defines the builder/buyer relat.ionshipr.

So, it can be said that the agreement for assured returns between

Complaint No. 4678 ctf 2021
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the promoter and allotee arises out of the same relationship and i:;

marked by the original agreement for sale.

Direct the respondent to pay the delayed possession r:harges;

to the complainants.

Admissibility of delay possession charges:

In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue:

with the project and is seeking <lelay possession charges as;

provided under the proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act. Sec. 1B(11

proviso reads as under:

Section 78: - Return of amount and compensotion

If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give pos.ses,:;ion o.[

an apartment, plot or building, -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw front
the project, he shall be paid, ttty the promoter, interest for everlt

' month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, at su(;h rote
as may be prescribe.d

58. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possessiorr

clause of the agreement wherein the possession has beert

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this agreerment

and the complainant not hreing in derfault under any provisions of

this agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities ancl

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such c,cnditions are not only vague

and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and

against the allottee that even formalities and documentations etc.

as prescribed by the prornoter ma5r make the possession clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for

handing over possession loses its meraning.
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59. The buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which shouldl

ensure that the rights and liabilities; of both builders/promoters;

and buyers/allottee are protecterl candidly. The aprertmenl:

buyer's agreement lays down the t,erms that govern the sille olfl

different kinds of properties like residentials, commercials etc.

between the buyer and builder. It i.s in the interest of broth ther

parties to have a well-drafted apartment buyer's agreemerrt lvhichr

would thereby protect the rights of lboth the builder and buyer in

the unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise. It should be:

drafted in the simple and unambiguous language which may ber

understood by a common man with an ordinary educational

background. It should contain a provision with regard tcr

stipulated time of delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or

building, as the case may be and the right of the buyer/allottee in

case of delay in possession of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was a

general practice among the promoters/developers to invariabl5z

draft the terms of the apartment butyer's agreement in a manner

that benefited only the promotersT'developers. It had arbitrary,

unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatantly favourerd tht:

promoters/developers or gave thenr the benefit of doubt becaust:

of the total absence of clarity over the matter.

60. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement. At the outset, it is relevernt to comment on thel pre-set

possession clause of the iagreementt wherein the possession hars

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainant not being in default un,der an'/

provisions of this agreements and in compliance rruith all

provisions, formalities and documerntation as prescribed by the

Complaint No. 4678 of 2021
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promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even €r

single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the

possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the

commitment date for handing over possession loses its meaning.

The incorporation of such clause in the apartment buyer's

agreement by the promoter is ;il$t to evade the liability towards

timely delivery of subject ufi'ifuiiand to deprive the allottee of his

. right accruing after delay in possession. This is just to comment as;

to how the builder has misused his dominant position and draftecl

such mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee ls left:

with no option but to sign on the dotl:ed lines.

61,. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate:

of interest: The complainant is seeldng delay possession charges;

however, proviso to section 1B provides that where an alXotteer

does not intend to withdraw from thre project, he shall be paid, by,

the promoter, interest for every rncnth of delay, till the lhandin6l

over of possession, at suclh rate as rnay be prescribed and it has;

been prescribed under rr.rle 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has beerr

reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 72,
section 18 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of
section 791

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 1-2; section
L8; and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the
"interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the State
Bqnk of lndia highest marginal cost of lending rate
+Zo/0.:

Complaint No. 4678 of 2021
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Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal cost
of lending rate (MCI,RJ ls not in use, it shall be replacecl by
such benchmark lending rate!; which the State Banh: o.f
India may fix from time to time for lending to the general
public.

62. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under

the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined thel

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so deterrnrined byr

the legislature, is reasonable and il'the said rule is followed to

award the interest, it will ensure unilorm practice in all the cases.

63. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cosl of lending rate fin short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 25.01,.2022 js @ 7.300/0. AccordinLgly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending ratel

+2o/o i.e.,9.30o/o.

64. The definition of term 'interest' as dlefined under section Z(za) of

the Act provides that ther rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the

rate of interest which the promotr:r shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of defautt. The relevant section is reproducecl

below:

"(za) "interest" meqns the rates of interest payable b.y the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
O the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of default, shq,ll be equal to the
rate of interest which the promoter shall be lialtle to
pay the allottee, in case of default.

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee
shall be from the date the promoter received the
amount or any part thereof till the date the aff'rount
or part thereof and interest thereon is refundedi, and
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the interest payable by the allottee to the prontoter
shall be from the dc,te the allottee defaul,t:s in
payment to the promot,?r till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay paJ/ments from the complainant

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o by tht:

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to tht:

complainant in case of delayed posserssion charges.

Accordingly, the complainant is entitled for delayed possession

charges as per the proviso of section 1B[1) of the Real l]statt:

fRegulation and DevelopmentJ Act, ,2016 at the prescriberl rate of

interest i.e. 9.30% p.a. for: every month of delay on the amount

paid by the complainant t;o the respondent from the due date of

possession i.e., 1,5.1,2.201€l till offer of possession fafter obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent authority) plus ',2

months.

Now, the proposition before the authority is as to wherther an
allottee who is getting/entitled forr assured return even after
expiry of due date of possession, is entitled to both thr:
assured return as well as delayed possession charges?

To answer the above proposition, it is worthwhile to r:onsider

that the assured return is; payable to the allottee on accc)unt of a

provision in the BBA or in a MoU having reference of ther []BA or

an addendum to the BBA/MoU or allotment letter. The assured

return in this case is payable from 20.1.1,.201.5 until the

commencement of the first lease of t:he said unit as per clause 4' of

MOU. The promoter has committed to pay monthly assured return

of Rs.36,000/- which is more than reasonable in the present

circumstances. If we compare this assured return with dr:layerC

possession charges payable under proviso to section 1B(1) of the
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Act,201,6, the assured return is muc:h better i.e. assured return in

this case is payable approximately Rs. 36,000/- per montlt

whereas the delayed possession charges are payable

approximately Rs. 33,350/- per morrth. By way of assurecl return,

the promoter has assured the allottee that he will be entitled fon

this specific amount till the commencement of the first lease.

Accordingly, the interest of the allottee is protected even after tht:

due date of possession is over as thr: assured returns are payable

till commencement of the first learse. The purpose of derlayed

possession charges after due date of possession is served on

payment of assured return after due date of possessiotr ets the

same is to safeguard the interest of the allottee as his n-ror:rey irs

continued to be used by the promoter even after the promised dur:

date and in return, he is paid either the assured return or dellayed

possession charges whichever is higlher.

Accordingly, the authorit'y decides that in cases where assured

return is reasonable and comparable with the delayed possession

charges, allottee is entitlerl under serction 1B and is payable e\/ell

after due date of possession is over till offer of possesslon then

after due date of possession is over, the allottee shall be entitlerl

only assured return or delayed po:;session charges whic:hever is

higher without prejudi,ce to any other remedy including

compensation.

The authority directs the promoter to pay assured return from the

date the payment of assured return was stopped till the

commencement of the firs;t lease of the said unit as per terrms and

conditions mentioned in this regard in the MOU dated 20.1,1.201,1;.
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The respondent is also liable to pay the arrears of assured returns

as agreed upon up to the date of order with interest@ 7.300/o p.a.

on the unpaid amount as per proviso to the section 34[1) of the

CPC i.e., the rates at which lending of moneys is being made by the

nationalized banks to commercial transactions.

The relevant provisions of Section 34 of Civil Procedure Code:

1908, are being produced hereinafter for a ready reference

providing as under:

PROVIDED that where t,he liability in relation to the sum so

adjudged had arisen out of a commercial transaction, the rate
of such further interest may exceed six percent per annum, but
shall not exceed the contractual rate of interest or where there
is no contractual rate, the rate at v,hich moneys are lent or
advanced by nationalized banks in relation to commercial
transactions.

G.3 Direct he respondent to waive off the VAT amounrting tcl

Rs.3,09,855/- and penalty of Rs.1,,[8,239/-

As per clause 11 of the BBI\ which is reproduced below:

"That the Allotee agrees to pay oll taxes, charges, levies, c€sS'zs,

applicable as on dated under any name or category/headi,tg
and/or levied in future on the land and/or the said complex

and/or the said space at all times, tl\ese would be including but
not limited to Service T'ax, VAT, D,?velopment charges, Starnp

Duties, Registration Char,qes, Electrical Energy Charges, Property
Tax, Fire Fighting Tax and the like. These shall be paid on demand

and in case of delay, these shall be payable with interest by the

Allottee".

In large number of judgments, this authority has clarified that VA'f

is not chargeable in those cases where for the period 01.04.201,+

to 300620L7 if amnesty scheme has been availed by the

promoter. If for this period any VltT has been paid the same is

refundable in case of availing amnesty scheme availecl by the

promoter.
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The respondent is directed to subnrit detail calculation ,cf delalr

interest charged on the complainant as no such document has

been placed on record.

G.4 Cost of litigation:

I.

65.

The complainant is claiming icompensation in the present relief.

The authority is of the vielv that it is important to understand tha'r

the Act has clearly provided interest and compensa.tion as

separate entitlement/rights ,ruhich the allottee can claim. For:

claiming compensation under sections 12,1,4,1-B and section 19 of

the Act, the complainant may file a separate complaintr before

Adjudicating Officer under ser:tion 31 read with section 71 of tht:

Act and rule 29 of the rules.

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority, hereby passes this order and iss;ues tht:

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upr:n the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the auth,crity under section 3 (fJ:

i. The respondent is clirected to pay assured rerturn ars

agreed upon from the date of payment of assured returtt

was stopped till the r:ommr3ncement of the first lease of

the said unit as per claus;e 4 of the memorartdum of

understanding dated ,20.1 1.:20 15.

ii. The respondent is also liabl,: to pay the arrears of assurerl

returns as agreed upon up to the date of orcler with

interest@ 7.30o/o p.a. on the unpaid amount as per

proviso to the section 34[1) of the CPC i.e., the rates at
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which lending of moneys is being made by the:

nationalized banks for comnrercial transactions.

iii. The arrears of assurr:d return accrued besides interestt

' would be paid to the complainants within a period of 9C)

days from the date of this order, after adjustmen[ dues if

any from the complainants and failing which that amounit

would be recoverable with interest at the rate ol' 7.300/0.

p.a. till the date of actual realisation.

iv. The respondent is directed to submit detail calculation of

delay interest charged from the complainants.

v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the:

complainants whir:h is not pirrt of the agreement of sale.

Complaint No. 4678 <tf 202I

66. Complaint stands disposed of.

67. File be consigned to registry.

V.t -
(Viiay Kumar Goyal)

Member

W
(Dr. KK Khandelwal)

Chairman
Haryana Real Estate Rergulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 25.OL.2OZZ
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